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SC E N A R I O  2
You and your friend are planning to go to a party later on tonight. 
Your friend has an older sibling that drinks, and your friend 
knows where their sibling hides their alcohol. Your friend says 
that they will sneak the bottle out of their sibling’s room so that 
you both can drink it at the party. 
 

SC E N A R I O  1
You and your three close friends are hanging out at one of their 
houses. Your friend’s parents are out for the night. A few more kids 
from school come over to the house. You are not close friends with 
them, just classmates. One of the kids who comes over has a joint 
and offers to share it with you and your friends. Two of your friends 
decide to try it, but you and another friend are hesitant. 

SC E N A R I O  3
You are at rehearsal for the school play and everyone is working 
hard because opening night is in a few days. A lot of the kids are 
stressed about keeping up with their homework and attending 
extra rehearsals for the play. During a break, one of your class-
mates says they are prescribed Adderall and it helps them focus 
and they are able to get all of their work done. They offer to sell 
some to anyone who wants it.

Scenarios
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SC E N A R I O  5
You and your friend are on your way to lunch. While on your way, 
your other friend comes up to you and asks if you want to join 
them in the bathroom after lunch to rip a Juul. You know that 
Juuling is not allowed in school, and that other kids have received 
detention or have been suspended for Juuling. Your friend says 
they know which bathroom to use so they won’t be caught.

SC E N A R I O  4
You are at your friend’s house playing video games on a Friday 
night. Your friend’s older brother is also home and joins you. 
After a few hours, you are all bored and are looking for something 
else to do. Your friend’s older brother says he has a pot brownie 
that you can all share while you watch a movie. He says that the 
movie will be much funnier after eating the brownie.

think ahead  •  develop a plan
be safe!

Scenarios


